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ŚRĪ ŚRĪ  PRAPANNA-JIVANAMRTAM 

by Śrīla Bhakti Raksḥaka Śrīdhara  

Deva Goswāmī Mahārāja 

 

Verse 2.29 

 
sri-krsna-svarupam eva paramasraya-padam 

 

dasame dasamam laksyam, asritasraya-vigraham 

sri-krsnakhyam param dhama, jagad-dhama namami tat 

 

 Bhavartha-dipika, Bhagavatam, 10.1.1 

 

 
 

As the epitome of divine ecstasy (rasa), the Supreme Lord's original form - 

Krsna - is the highest refuge. 

 

"In the tenth canto of Srimad-Bhagavatam, Sri Krsna has been distinguished 

as the embodiment of shelter for the surrendered souls. I bow down unto that 

supreme refuge of the universe, who is known as ‘Krsna’." 

 

 
Sri Krsna’s original form 

 

 

 

    

 
 

Srila A.C. Bhaktivedanta  

Swami Prabhupada 
 

When Akrūra came to Vṛndāvana 

in search of Kṛṣṇa, he saw the 

footprints of the Lord on the dust of 

Nanda-grāma and at once fell on 

them in ecstasy of transcendental 

love. This ecstasy is possible for a 

devotee who is fully absorbed in 

incessant thoughts of Kṛṣṇa. Such a 

pure devotee of the Lord is 

naturally faultless because he is 

always associated with the 

supremely pure Personality of 

Godhead. Constant thought of the 

Lord is the antiseptic method for 

keeping oneself free from the 

infectious contamination of the 

material qualities. The pure devotee 

of the Lord is always in company 

with the Lord by thinking of Him. 

 
(Srila Prabhupada’s  Purport  

S. Bhag.  3:1:32) 
 

 

https://prabhupadabooks.com/d/akrura


 
 
 
  
 

 
 
 
 
 

      

In the Srimad-Bhagavatam (11.5.32), 

where the Kali-yuga avatara is 

mentioned, we find evidence of the 

advent of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

There it is said: 

 

krsna-varnam tvisa 'krsnam 

sangopangastra-parsadam 

yajnaih sankirtana-prayair 

yajanti hi su-medhasah 

 

"In the age of Kali, persons of great 

piety and intelligence will worship 

the Lord as Sri Caitanya 

Mahaprabhu. He will appear in a 

golden form chanting Krsna's name, 

accompanied by His associates and 

entourage."  After that, there are two 

other verses about Sri Caitanya 

Mahaprabhu: 

WORDS OF OUR GUARDIANS 

great saintly persons by His touch 

and by His sankirtana. He draws the 

highest things down from the highest 

plane. And even Brahma and Siva, 

puzzled by His noble gift, will begin 

to praise Him. They will eagerly 

aspire to take shelter under His lotus 

feet in surrender. The pains of all 

who come to serve Him will be 

removed, and their inner necessities 

will be fulfilled. And He will take 

care of those who take shelter of 

Him; they will be given protection as 

well as everything they may need. In 

this world where mortality rules, 

where we are continually 

experiencing the undesirable changes 

of repeated birth and death, in this 

area where no one wants to live, a 

great ship will come for us and take 

us within, and carry us away from 

this unpleasant position. Let us fall at 

the feet of that great personality who 

comes to give us the highest nectar." 

 

tyaktva sudustyaja-surepsita-rajya-

Śrīla Bhakti Raksḥaka Śrīdhara Deva Goswāmī Mahārāja 
from The Loving Search for the Lost Servant 

 

dhyeyam sada paribhava-ghnam 

abhista-doham tirthaspadam siva-

virinci-nutam saranyam bhrtydrti-

ham pranata-pala bhavabdhi-potam 

vande maha-purusa te 

caranaravindam 

 

Srimad Bhagavatam (11.5.33) 

explains here, "That same 

personality who came as 

Ramacandra and Krsna has again 

appeared. He has come to direct us to 

the real fulfillment of life. He is 

drawing the sweetest nectar from 

above for the sake of everyone.  

 

Meditate only on Him and all your 

troubles will be finished. He purifies 

all holy places of pilgrimage and 

laksmim dharmistha arya-vacasa 

yad agad aranyam maya-mrgam 

dayitayepsitam anvadhavad vande 

maha-purusa te caranaravindam 

 

"O Supreme Lord, You gave up the 

goddess of fortune and her great 

opulence, which is most difficult to 

abandon and is sought after even by 

the gods. In order to perfectly 

establish the principles of religion, 

You left for the forest to honor a 

brahmana's curse. To deliver the 

sinful souls who chase illusory 

pleasures, You search after them and 

award them Your devotional service. 

At the same time, You are engaged 

in a search for Yourself, in a search 

for Sri Krsna, Reality the Beautiful."  

 

This verse generally applies to Lord 

Ramacandra, who left His kingdom, 

and after going with Sitadevi to the 

forest to discharge the duties 

designed by His father, chased after 

the maya-mrgam - the golden deer. 

Srila  Bhakti Rakshak 

Sridhar Deva Goswami 

Maharaj 

 

“In order to protect 

the saintly and 

punish the wicked, 

as well as to 

reestablish religious 

principles, I appear 

millennium after 

millennium." 

 



     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

THE EXPRESSION OF 

OUR SERVICE 

ATTITUDE 

 

Our practice in 

devotional life is always 

under the instruction of 

Sriman Mahaprabhu and 

Srila Bhakti Siddhanta 

Saraswati Thakur. 

Sometimes there is a little 

difference between Srila 

Bhaktivinod Thakur and 

Srila Saraswati Thakur 

but Srila Guru Maharaj 

gave us our method 

according to Srila 

Saraswati Thakur’s line 

and we follow that. What 

method others may 

follow I cannot say but 

DIVINE INSTRUCTION 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Srila Bhakti Sundara  

Govinda Deva Goswami 

Maharaja 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

we follow the method 

given by our Guru 

Maharaj. 

 

atah sri-krsna-namadi 

na bhaved grahyam 

indriyaih 

sevonmukhe hi jihvadau 

svayam eva sphuraty 

adah 

(Sri Bhakti-rasamrta-

sindhu: Purva-vibhaga, 

2.234) 

 

“The divine Name, 

form, qualities and 

Pastimes of Krsna  

cannot be grasped by 
our mundane senses but 

Krsna’s everything  

(Name, form, etc.) can 

 be revealed to us through 

our tendency to serve.”  

 

In this sloka we find the 

key to Srila Saraswati 

Thakur’s method which 

Srila Guru Maharaj 

followed and that I am the 

example and witness of. 

Prabhupad Srila Saraswati 

Thakur has given us the 

line that sevonmukhe, a 

service attitude, means the 

service of Guru-Vaisnava. 

His line is that Krsna’s 

divine Name and 

everything will be revealed 

in your heart, svayam eva 

sphuraty adah, through the 

service of Guru and 

Vaisnava. Many Vaisnavas 

Srila Bhakti Sundara Govinda Deva Goswami Maharaja  
from “Revealed Truth” 

 

 

Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti 

Thakura, however, shows how this 

verse also applies to Sri Caitanya 

Mahaprabhu. He says that the word 

maya-mrgam means that Sri 

Caitanya Mahaprabhu ran after the 

souls that are enveloped by maya or 

misconception. The word maya-

mrgam, when applied to 

Ramacandra, means that He ran 

after Marici, who had taken the 

form of a golden deer. When 

applied in the case of Sri Caitanya 

Mahaprabhu, the words maya-

mrgam anvadhavat mean "He 

chased after those souls who are in 

illusion in order to deliver them. He 

ran in pursuit of the fallen souls as a 

savior, to deliver them from maya 

or illusion." Visvanatha Cakravarti 

Thakura has also given another 

interpretation: he says that dayitaya 

ipsitam means "it is desired by the 

beloved," that is, the search for 

Krsna. In this way, He identifies 

two qualities in the Caitanya 

avatara: He relieves the fallen souls, 

and He searches out Krsna in the 

mood of His beloved 

(dayitayepsitam anvadhavat). 

Inspired by the mood of dayita, His 

beloved, Srimati Radharani, He ran 

after the souls in bondage to 

deliver them. Here we find the 

scriptural reference, the seed of this 

conception. He is in quest of the 

lost souls, absorbed in a loving 

search for His lost servants. And 

throughout the whole life of Sri 

Caitanya Mahaprabhu and His 

other self, Nityananda, it is very 

clear that They, being the Supreme 

Entity Themselves, are hunting 

after the fallen souls to deliver 

them. This will be the backbone of 

our conception of the Lord's loving 

search for His lost servants.  And it 

is also said: 

 

yada yada hi dharmasya glanir 

bhavati bharata abhyuthanam 

adharmasya tadatmanam 

srjamyaham 

paritranaya sadhunam vinasaya ca 

duskrtam dharma-

samsthapanarthaya 

sambhavami yuge yuge 

"Whenever and wherever 

religion declines and irreligion 

becomes prevalent, I advent 

Myself. In order to protect the 

saintly and punish the wicked, 

as well as to reestablish 

religious principles, I appear 

millennium after millennium." 

Here, Krsna says, "I come here 

now and then to help 

reestablish the scriptural 

injunctions, as well as to do 

away with the demoniac." 

These are the references from 

the scriptures describing how 

Krsna comes in search of His 

servants. By accepting these 

statements as our starting point, 

we can see that He is always 

coming to this world to help 

the fallen souls, His own 

servants.  

 

To be continued in our next 

issue. 



 

    

 

of devotion can inspire the Holy Name to 

descend, so if we connect ourselves with a 

devoted servitor of the Lord who has the pure 

mood of chanting we can also come into 

connection with the Lord’s Holy Name. 

 

If we can receive the Holy Name from our 

Gurudev and remember the mood and process in 

which our Gurudev and the great Vaisnavas 

chanted the Holy Name, then the Holy  

Name will gradually reveal Himself in our 

hearts. On our own we are not qualified to chant 

the Hare Krsna Mahamantra but through the 

connection, inspiration and guidance of the 

sadhu the mood and qualification to chant the 

Holy Name perfectly will come to us. 

 

THE NECESSITY OF PROPER CONCEPTION 

AND CONNECTION 

 

Srila Gaura-kisor Das Babaji Maharaj was a very 

highly elevated sadhu with a very renounced 

mentality. He was always deeply connected with 

the eternal Pastimes of the Lord going on in the 

transcendental world, and feeling separation 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

may read many sastras and follow many 

different religious processes in their life but our 

line is that nothing is necessary except a life of 

service to Krsna under the guidance of a proper 

Guru and Vaisnava. We need only to try to 

practise Krsna consciousness heart and soul 

under the guidance of a proper Guru or Vaisnava 

and in that way proceed to our destiny in the 

plane of dedication beyond the planes of 

exploitation and renunciation. Serving under the 

guidance of Guru- Vaisnava brings us into that 

plane of dedication. 

 

sadyo hrdy avarudhyate ’tra 

 krtibhih susrusubhis tat-ksanat 

(Srimad-Bhagavatam: 1.1.2) 

 

Through surrender to Krsna’s devotee gradually 

all property will come to us. Very easily and 

very suddenly all spiritual quality and 

qualification which is very rare to receive will  

appear in your heart. The Srimad-Bhagavatam 

(10.84.34) says, Guru-susrusaya yatha: service 

to Guru-Vaisnava is our line of progress. When 

we have the proper mood of surrender then we 

will engage in the practices of devotion under the 

guidance of a proper sadhu. 

 

CONNECTING WITH THE PURE FLOW 

 

Atah Sri-Krsna-Namadi na bhaved grahyam 

indriyaih, we cannot see Krsna’s divine form or 

hear His divine Name. If we try to go to Krsna 

directly (overstepping the sadhu) we will never 

see Krsna’s real form, we will only go down into 

the garbage of illusion (sahajiyaism) again and 

again. It is necessary to understand what the 

Holy Name of Krsna is, and what it is not, if we 

actually want to chant the Holy Name. From our 

mundane position we do not understand Krsna, 

but He can reveal Himself in our heart if we try 

to connect with Him with love and affection, 

sincerity and chastity, through the proper channel 

of His devotee. 

 

The Holy Name appears in this world as the 

transcendental vibration form of the Lord, and 

that transcendental vibration appears through the 

proper channel of Guru-parampara- through the 

heart of the sadhu Vaisnava. Only a pure mood 

 

from Krsna. He lived in isolation from society 

and sometimes would call out to the Lord 

spontaneously. He was a pure Vaisnava who 

chanted the pure Name of the Lord. 

 

Once someone heard the glories of Babaji 

Maharaj and then began to imitate him. That 

person built a hut near Babaji Maharaj and began 

copying the practices and activities of  

Babaji Maharaj. When Babaji Maharaj heard this 

he said this man should not become an 

imitationist. He said to him, “You are chanting 

the Lord’s Name and living in a hut but you are 

not really chanting to please the Lord. You are 

only seeking pratistha, name and fame, in this 

world. You are trying to become famous as a 

siddha-maha-purusa, perfected saintly person, 

and for that purpose you are chanting and 

showing yourself in this way. But your activities 

will neither be successful nor give you proper 

devotional results. 

 

 
  
 

 



  

SPIRITUAL GUIDANCE 
 

 
Srila Bhakti Nirmal Acharya Maharaja  

from “Guidance” – Volume 1 
 

Bhukti, Mukti, Bhakti  

 

Reading from Śrī Chaitanya-charitāmṛta,  

 Ādi-līlā, chapters 8 and 10 6 November 2010 

 

Continued from March 2020… 

 

When you chant “Nitāi Gaur Haribol”, “Nitāi Gaur Haribol,” no 

offence comes, but when you take Kṛṣṇa Nām with offences, no vikār 

(transformation), no result comes through that. That is why good 

association is necessary to be able to remove the offences.  

 

‘eka’ kṛṣṇa-nāme kare sarva-pāpa nāśa premera kāraṇa bhakti karena 

prakāśa “One Name of Kṛṣṇa can destroy all sins. The Name reveals 

devotion and is the source of divine love, prema.” (Śrī Chaitanya-

charitāmṛta, Ādi-līlā, 8.26). 

 

The offences will be removed by chanting the 

Holy Name only once.  

 

premera udaye haya premera vikāra sveda-

kampa-pulakādi gadgadāśrudhāra anāyāse 

bhava-kṣaya, kṛṣṇera sevana eka kṛṣṇa-nāmera 

phale pāi eta dhana 

 

“When divine love awakens, there arise 

transformations of divine love: perspiration, 

trembling, throbbing of the heart, faltering, and 

tears. Without any effort the material existence 

then stops and one gets service to Kṛṣṇa—such 

is the wealth attained as a result of chanting 

Kṛṣṇa’s Name.” (Śrī Chaitanya-charitāmṛta, 

Ādi-līlā, 8.27-28) 

  

hena kṛṣṇa-nāma yadi laya bahu-bāra tabu yadi 

prema nahe, nahe aśrudhāra tabe jāni, 

aparādha tāhāte prachura kṛṣṇa-nāma-bīja tāhe 

nā kare aṅkura 

 

“If you chant this Name of Kṛṣṇa so many times 

but still there is no love, there are no tears 

streaming from your eyes, then as I understand 

there are too many offences and the seed of 

Kṛṣṇa’s Name does not sprout.” (Śrī Chaitanya-

charitāmṛta, Ādi-līlā, 8.29-30) 

 

 “We chant this Kṛṣṇa Nām again and again, and 

no result comes: because of our offences the 

seed of the Holy Name does not sprout.”  

 

chaitanya-nityānande nāhi e-saba vichāra nāma 

laite prema dena, vahe aśrudhāra 

 

“Chaitanya and Nityānanda, however, do not 

have any such considerations—anyone who 

takes Their Name attains love and tears begin to 

stream from their eyes.” (Śrī Chaitanya-

charitāmṛta, Ādi-līlā, 8.31)  

 

To be continued in May, 2020 issue… 

 
 

Srila Bhakti Nirmal Acharya Maharaja 

 



 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

VAISNAVA CALENDAR for New York, New Jersey area  

April 2020 

2 (Thu) Gaura Navami. Sri Rama Navami. Fast until noon. Appearance at noon of Sri 

Ramachandra.  

4  (Sat) Gaura Ekadashi. Trisprisha Mahadvadashi (in New York). Fast.  

5  (Sun) Gaura Trayodashi. Paran between 06:32 and 10:50. Festival in honour of the 

disappearance of Om Vishnupad Paramahamsa Parivrajakacharya-varya Ashtottara-

shata-sri Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj.  

8  (Wed) Purnima. Vasanta Rasa of Sri Krishna. Rasa Yatra of Sri Balaram. Appearance of 

Srila Vamshi Vadanananda Thakur. Appearance of Srila Shyamananda Prabhu.  

Madhusudan 

12  (Sun) Krishna Panchami. Disappearance of Sripad Krishnadas Babaji Maharaj.  

14  (Tue) Krishna Saptami. Disappearance of Srila Abhiram Thakur.  

17  (Fri) Krishna Dashami. Disappearance of Srila Vrindavan Das Thakur.  

18  (Sat) Krishna Ekadashi. Varuthini Ekadashi (in New York). Fast. Disappearance of 

Sriyukta Saurindranath Bhakti Varidhi Prabhu.  

19  (Sun) Krishna Dvadashi. Paran between 06:10 and 10:40.  

23  (Thu) Amavasya. Appearance of Srila Gadadhar Pandit Goswami.  

24  (Fri) Gaura Pratipad. Appearance of Tridandi Swami Srimad Bhakti Aloka Paramahamsa 

Maharaj.  

25  (Sat) Gaura Dvitiya. Appearance of Tridandi Swami Srimad Bhakti Vichar Jajavar 

Maharaj.  

26  (Sun) Gaura Tritiya. Beginning of 21 days Chandan Yatra of Sri Sri Jagannathdev. 

Aksaya Tritiya: a good day to start some works.  

28  (Tue) Gaura Panchami. Appearance of Sripad Shankar Acharya. Disappearance of 

Tridandi Swami Srimad Bhakti Vilas Gabhastinemi Maharaj.  

30  (Thu) Gaura Saptami. Jahnu Saptami. Sri Jahnavi Puja (Sri Ganga Puja).  

 

MBC TV 

Mahaprabhu Broadcasting Channel 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-8udyHuxpkFyoqyV9CsraA 

 

Please Join Sri Mahanet Mailing list 

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/mahanet/join 

http://scsmath.com/events/calendar_events/04_Rama-navami.html
http://scsmath.com/events/calendar_events/04_SrilaGovindaMaharaj-disap.html
http://scsmath.com/events/calendar_events/04_SrilaGovindaMaharaj-disap.html
http://scsmath.com/events/calendar_events/04_SrilaGovindaMaharaj-disap.html
http://scsmath.com/events/calendar_events/04_KrishnaDasBabaji.html
http://www.scsmath.com/events/calendar_events/05_VrindavanDasThakur.html
http://scsmath.com/events/calendar_events/04_SaurindranathBhaktiVaridhiPrabhu.html
http://scsmath.com/events/calendar_events/04_GadadharPandit.html
http://scsmath.com/events/calendar_events/10_Jajavar_Maharaj.html
http://scsmath.com/events/calendar_events/10_Jajavar_Maharaj.html
http://scsmath.com/events/calendar_events/04_ChandanYatra.html
http://scsmath.com/events/calendar_events/04_Sankacharya.html
http://scsmath.com/events/calendar_events/04_GangaPuja.html

